About our Process

About Us

Design/Build makes the remodeling process

smoother. The outdated model of homeowners managing
designers, architects, specialty contractors and product
vendors from a number of different companies often
complicated a home remodeling project. Conflict and
miscommunication often result from this outdated model.
Our integrated design/build team works on your project
from first draft, through design concept, to final construction.
You have a single point of contact. Our team delivers
Award Winning design, quality craftsmanship, and a
predictable, easy to follow process.

Leading the way for innovation in the area. In

addition to popularizing the Design/Build process, we are
also leaders in Green Building and Universal Design, also
known as Aging in Place. We are proud to be among the
first in our area to introduce these new elements and
techniques to our clients. As a matter of fact, we were
recently awarded the Remodeling’s 50+ Housing Award
for one of our Aging in Place Remodeling Projects.

Our customers are happy they chose us.

Morris Builders customers return to us again and again
for their next remodeling projects. And most of our work
comes from referrals. As we all know, word of mouth
advertising is invaluable. Here’s what some of our
customers have to say:

As a five-time recipient of the Remodeler of the

Year Award from the Home & Building Association of Greater
Grand Rapids, Morris Builders is recognized as an innovative builder that conducts business with integrity. Owned by
the husband and wife team of Kirk and Joy Morris, they
take pride in satisfying customers at every stage of
construction, from design and building to the finishing
touches. Call today to schedule a free one-hour
consultation for your remodeling project.

“

A remodel is often times more difficult than new
construction because of the parameters already in
place… Kirk and Joy Morris, and their professional
staff, has been committed, conscientious and
caring throughout two major remodels in our
home in the past two years. Their attention to
detail was exceptional. Also was their willingness
to work with us when we knew what we wanted,
and their experienced suggestions were helpful
when we didn’t. Morris Builders will help you
make your home as unique as you are.
–Ted & Gabriele
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Your Local Professional Remodeling Experts for Over 24 Years.
Discussion and Planning

▼
Budget and Partnering Plan

▼
Review of Designs and Budget
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Site Visit

▼
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Material Selections are Made

▼
Contracts are Signed

▼
Construction Takes Place
Before

▼
Enjoy your Warrantied Custom Remodel

Our process assures you that the end result will be

just what you expected because you are involved and kept
informed at every step. For more details on our process,
see our website, www.morrisbuildersinc.com
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“

The results of our Remodel Project… can be
summed up simply: ‘All aspects exceeded our
expectations. We highly recommend the Morris
Builders Team!’ We really have enjoyed our relationship with you and your staff. Remodeling should
always be this easy and fun. Thank you
for making our experience wonderful.
Your extremely happy clients,
–Dick & Fran
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Commercial Remodeling
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